
Eddie Foster Denies Receiving an Offer From the Federal Leagu
DENIES FEDERALS

MADE HIM OFFER
Eddie Foster Amused at Re¬

port That Outlaw League
Sought His Services.

GOES INTO LIGHT TRAINING
AT Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM

Griffith Adds an Outfielder to His
Staff.Other Base Ball

Gossip.

BY J. ED GRILLO.
Eddie Foster. the Nationals' third hase-J

Tran. not only denies that he has received j
any kind of an offe,- from the Federal
ILeaguc. hut he pokes fun at tin entire
proposition.
"The fel'ow who pickcd Kngel. Wil¬

liams. Gedeon and ine for the Federal
3.e«i'-;ue did not have the best interests of
his organization at heart." s«:tl Foster.
"A line quartet for the Federals v\c would
make. Why it would strengthen Griffith's
team if the Federals grabbed us. There
Is nothing to the report that [.received
an (-trer from the outlaw.-."
Foster has gone into training. He puts

in a couple of hours every day at the1
°Y. M. C. A. gymnasium, and has himself.
In splendid condition. Foster is parti*'- t

ularly anxious to he in i:ood fettle nest jspring. His iliness last spr;ng kept him]
from putting up his usual game during j
the season and he wants to -et back into
his best form. He 1inures that by taking j
regular exercise in the gymnasium this
winter he will he in better shape next

Ibp.ing than lie has been in several years.

Paul Smith, an outfielder of the Adrian, |
Michigan. e!ul». lias been obtained by
Manager Griffith and will he given ,i trial
with the Nationals during their stay at j
Charlottesville in March.

Manager Stallings of the Boston 1'.raves jhas been informed that Joe Connolly, his
crack outfielder who broke his leg during
the closing week of th.- last season, will]be as well as ever next spring, and Stal-
lings has decided to instil l him i-t left
field as a regular. Tom Griffith, another
youngster, is to be played in right, while;
Larr\ filbert, procured from Milwaukee,
is figured as having a good chance to!
become the regular centerrield Stul-
lings, who brought the team up to fifth jplace last season, expects to fiir'sh sev¬
eral notches higher in the coming eain-
paigTi. He has built up a much better
ball team than Boston has had in the Na¬
tional League for several years.

The best offer made Cincinnati for Joe
Tinker monies from the Philadelphia club,
which is willing to turn over Knabe and
Doolan for Tinker and Groh. By this deal
the Cincinnati club would retain a strong
infield, for Doolan is one of the best
shortstops in thi league, while Knabe has
no equal in the circuit as a second base-
man. None of the other clubs will be
able to offer so advantageous a deal, for
there is not one of the others which can
give as good a shortstop as Doolan in
exchange for Tinker. Furthermore,

. Knabe would till the bill o>' manager.
thus not only keeping a strong inrield in-
tact, but giving the team a leader who
stands a chance to make good.
The first official discussion of the play- I

ers' demands i.« to be held by the Na-
tlona! l,eague club owners at their meet- i
ing next week in New York. It is the in¬
tention to elect John K. Tener,ti» the
presidency, after which the players' de¬
mands will be taken ut>. Kacli demand
will be discussed at length, and a vote
will be called for. Piesident Tester will j
be instructed how to vote on the ques¬
tion as a member of the national com¬
mission. Ban Johnson has already re¬
ceived such instructions from the Ameri¬
can League, while a member of the minor
league association will also be present.
It is exi>ected that the matter will be dis¬
posed of before the first of the year.
Another matter which will come up ;it

the meeting will be the consideration of
b new drafting plan originated by Charley
Kbbets of Brooklyn. The new sehenn
w-ill do away with the lottery system of'
obtaining minor league players. It is a I
scheme to benefittlie weak teams of both
major leagues, and stands a good chance j
of being adopted. The tailenders, for in- jstance, are to have the first chance to '

select tne best available playing talent jwithout drawing lots, while the two pen- !
nant winners, already strongly equipped,
will be compelled to take w hat is left
after fourteen clubs have used the tine-
tooth conib.

DAUBERT IS PLEASED
WITHTHECUBAN TRIP

Barnstorming Tour of Su-
perbas a Success.Praise

for Island Fans.

NESV YORK, December «'«.. Declaring j
enthusiastically that he had had "a bully
jtood time," Jake Daubert. captain of the
Brooklyn Supcrbas, returned to this
country from Cuba on the steamship
Ksperanza yesterday afternoon.
Daubert led the Superhas on u barn-

fetorming trip through the island, and de- j
clared that the Cubans were the most en¬
thusiastic base ball fans he had ever met.
The players went at the game as if the
fate of the nation depended on fielding
the bail sharply or pulling down a hard
hit fly. They gloated over a victory, but
were good losers.
The fans in the bleachers rooted their

heads off at every game, and if beaten
would yell in Spanish. " ;ut until tomor¬
row. We'll beat you then."
The Superbas played fifteen u;«t»ies in

Cilba and lost five. Three of these were
dropped to the Havana nine and two to
the Almendares. Daubert said that the
trip was a great success, and intimated
that the team would go south again next
winter.
He refused to discuss the selection of

"Wilbert Robinson as manager of the Su-
perbas. but pronounced Robbie "a mighty
good man for the job."
Daubert has his eye on a young < 'uban

named Romanach, and called him "the
best natural shortstop i lia\ ». seen in
years." He would not say if the Su¬
pcrbas would offer the youngster a con¬
tract."
Gonzales, a third baseman, was another

who made a favorable impression on Dau¬
bert. He is only nineteen years old. but
can hit the ball hard and is clever in
fielding.

Outfielder Duffy I^wis of the Boston
Red Sox has decided to make Boston his
home throughout the winter, instead of
journeying to California, as has been his
practice each fall. He says he wants to
gee what a New England winter is like.

Manager Joe Birmingham announces
himself as a candidate for first base next
season. Joe better have a care, .lake
Htahl, Hal Chase. Frank Chance. Harry
Davis and George Stovall were unable to
play first base and manage at the same
time.

CONTINENTALS WOULD PUT
DAVIS CUP ON THE SHELF

Lively limes Promised When International Lawn
*

Tennis Federation Meets in
!New York.

I NKW YORK. December i'...Internation¬
al legislation in lawn tennis which will
have an important bearing upon the Tu-
tore of the Davis cup will be enacted at
the annual meeting of the English na¬

tional governing body, which will be held
in London. The Britons, according to the
tremendous controversy. which has
reached a stage of fiery debate in the of¬
ficial bulletin of the English association,
have opened their eyes to the insidious
workings of the newly instituted Interna¬
tional Federation, which seeks to be¬
come the world governing body for the
game. i

ll was pointed out by an official close,
to the beads of the United States National'
Lawn Tennis Association and intimately
acquainted with the course of diplomatic!
action that the stand that England was]
taking at this time was decidedly favor- jable to this country. With the European
players of France, Germany, Belgium,!
Switzerland. Sweden and others lined up!
against England and the I'nltfed States,
the two nations that had developed the j
game, it is now eas> for the Englishmen j
ti> understand that they will be outvoted !
in the federation and their position ot" j
prominence lost.

Project to Affect Wimbledon.
The project of the International Feder- 1

ation to establish drastic rules, which all
must obey, and to establish world's inter-
national championship tournaments for!
grass courts, hard courts and for indoor!
playing surfaces which will eclipse all
other tournaments is another phase of the
matter which the English realize will re-I
suit in diminishing the glory of historic
Wimbledon.
As Henry \V. Slocum, the vice president

of the American body, pointed out last
summer, the banding together of the Tui¬
tions for a world's championship cup was
certain to result in placing the Davis cup
on the shelf and make it of little or no
importance. At that time he stated that
tin- fact that conditions in this country !
made it almost impossible to meet several j

of the rules proposed by the Interna¬
tional Federation further complicated the
matter, so that the United States would
be left to play by itself.
Now that the Britons have become alive

to the situation, it is likely that at the
meeting in London it will repudiate the
effort of the federation to establish
world's championships.

Grounds of Objection.
As is pointed out in the English official

bulletin, which reached this country Sun¬
day:
"A federation of governing bodies

should concern itself exclusively with the
revision and maintenance of uniform
laws. Our objection to the institution of
'world's championship meetings, as we
endeavored to make clear last week, was
based on three grounds:
"First.Such a title is only adopted in

professionalized sport, and its association
with championship meetings organized for
amateurs is derogatory.
".S»-eond.Without America's direct sym¬

pathy with and approval of all the clauses
in the international agreement, a federa¬
tion established in Europe cannot claim
to act In this matter for the world.
"Third.The rank and file of this coun¬

try has not yet been consulted at a gen¬
eral meeting on the propriety of the new
principles approved by the council's dele-
Kates at Paris last March and since criti¬
cised in many quarters.
Those who are directing the affairs of

the Internationa] Federation have insinu-
iited that the flying: trip which Robert D.
Wrenn, president of the American asso¬
ciation. made to Wimbledon last July to
witness the finals of the Davis cup
matches, has had something to do with
the change in the English attitude. The jbold* statement is made: "As for Amer- |ica. the reason for the great republic's
abstention from the International Federa-;
tion is not that the amateur definition, in- jeluding the granting of expenses, is too!
loose, but that it Is too rigid. In Amer- jica. provided a man does not make a;
profit from the playing or pursuit of the;
game and obeys the other rules, he is an i
amateur."

MIGHTY HITTERS OF LAST
YEAR HAVE TAKEN SLIDE

Daubert, Low in 1912 Records, Leads National League
in 1913, While Zimmerman and

"Chief" Meyers Slump.
There is hardly anything more startling

than tin- shift in the batting averages of
the stars of the National League. With
the official count issued a few days ago a

comparison of the performance of 1013
with the 1012 leaders becomes possible.
The real hitting leader of the National

is Jake Daubert. despite the fact that his
name comes third in the list, lie played
in enough championship games to give
him a fair rating. The same holds for
Cravath, V'iox. Tinker, Becker, Zimmer¬
man. Mage®, Wheat and I-obert. who are
nominated with Daubert for the "first
ten." though Dobert actually is twenty-
first in the list.
This year the Brooklyn first sacKer

sports a percentage of I,ast season
his mark was ,3»»k. Daubert, accordingly,
has improved his standing as has Crav-
ath, who follows him. The Philadelphia
slugger, who hit .341 in 1013, was way
down the list last year with ,2M. Viox,
then a newcomer, was worse off. as the
Pi rati- has boosted his batting mark from
,lwi to ."17.
The cares of managing the Reds must

have made Joe Tinker want to hit some¬
thing, and he took it out on the ball.
Where he humped the pill for but .282
as a Cub, he hit .:S17 as Cincinnati's

leader. Becker, the next man up, was
way down the line in 1012. He hit .2 54
as a Giant, but hammered the ball for
.316 as a Red and a Phille.
The first of the last year's leaders

to shove his head into view is Heinie
Zimmerman. The great Cub kicker
led the league with .372 in 1912. In

j 1013 he could do no better than .313
f'oupled with him is <'hief Meyers of New
York, who slid from second place with
.:ST»8 to lowly sixteenth and a .312 av¬
erage.
Sherwood Magec was absolutely con¬

sistent. Both seasons h« batted for an
average of .300. while Zaok Wheat of
Brook yn was almost as true to form.
I.ast year he hit .305, this year .301. Hans
I,obert was another who took a big drop.
From ..'{27 in 1012 he glided gracefully to
.L'OM in 1013.
Some of the leaders of yesterday have

slid entirely out of the .300 class. John¬
nie Evers dropped from .341 to .285. Bill
Sweeney of the Braves dropped badly
from ..'!44 to .257, while Roger Rresna-
lian col apsed completely. He fell from
.333 to .228.
One of the most spectacular tumbles

was that of Jay Kirke of the Braves.
After hatting .5120 in 103 games in 1012,
he dropped to .237, and thence completely
out of the league.

MANY STARS OF THE DIAMOND
REACH CLUBS AS BARGAINS

Billy Murray, Pirate Scout, Tells New York Audience
That Few High-Priced Players Prove

Paying Investments.

Special Dispatch lo Tbc Star.

M-;\V YORK, December "Did it ever

occur to your* a-^ked Hilly Murray, for-
iiu-r manager of the Phillies and at pros-
tut .scout for the 1'hates. as a gang of
base ball nit ii xot together, "that we have
never hail a hall player who coat a lot
of money io he one of the great stars ol
tin same?"
"Of course," Murray amplified, "there

are one or two eases where the clubs got
their money's worth.Marquard, for in¬
stance.but 1 think you can safely say
that all the really great stars of the
gam« didn't eost Jlo.uOO put together."
"Then what's tie use of paying the big

prices?" was ask^d.
"Just because we are afraid we might

lose a star if we didn't, that's all," he
said.

Cost of Eddie Collins.
Billy's question brought out the very

interesting fact that Kddie Collins, now
considered the greatest ball player liv-
ing, cost Connie Mack exactly $'j.the
price of a return t:i|> ticket for a man
to tome from Philadelphia, sign him and
g«> baek. And, mind you. Kddie had tried
awful hard to got a chance, with the
Highlanders!
T> «'obb cost the l>etrolt club $7."> and

his expenses from tleorgia to Detroit.
Tris Speaker cost Boston in the neigh¬

borhood of E-'.tXiO. but could have been
had for less, as the rted Sox had him
before that and let him go.
«'hristy Mathewson eost the Mew York

. .'.ub less than $l»w, anil, on account of a
mix-up about it. tin- story goes that
Andrew Freedman never-had to pay that.
Just what Walter Johnson cost is not

exactly known^ t>ut it was certainly not
more than }l,oOUl

Other Expensive Men.
Of the expensive players we have to

i;o back to Theodon- Breltenstein to
find one who proved to be a star of the
lirst water after his purchase. The priee
paid for Breitenstein was $10,000, and
that was the first big ilgure known in
base ball. The other expensive men are
Marquard. O'Toole, Blackburne of Chica-
go. Cy Seymour. Spike Shannon and
Kelley, recenty of Pittsburgh. Of these
men only two- .Marquard and O'Toole.re-
main in the big league. None of them

i has turned out to be a history-making
sta r.
"I think, after all." Murray said, "that

Connie Mack has got the right Idea. He
K<-ts them from the schools, where they
don't eost a»> thing, and where the
chain* s of developing a >tar are just
as great as among the minor leagues. I
know of one schoolboy player right now
that was signed by Connie Mack more

than a year ago, and it will still be two
years before ho nets out of college and
can report to the Athletlcij."

Mystery Explained.
This letter is the third of its kind that

has been received within ten days. The
fans are evidently worried. Read:
"Please tcH us why A1 Demaree always

puts his right hand in his hip pocket
before pitching the ball, or what is it he
has in his pocket?"
The answer is "powdered rosin," but

as long as the fans seem to be puzzled
about it we might as well explain where
the custom originated.
Several years ago. when J^ugs Raymond

was pitching for St. Louis and was in
his prime, he always had trouble with his
control in Pittsburgh. By accident some
of his teammates discovered one day that
tho Pittsburgh gang had been "soaping"
the pitcher's box. In other words, the
loose dirt was so saturated with soapthat when a pitcher rubbed it on his
hands the moisture would make him lose
control of the ball. It would slip out of
his hands the wrong way. They tried
this on Bugs one day. but he appeared to
be getting better all the time. When the
gamfi was over and lie had won, Ray¬
mond went over to Fred Clarke and, tak¬
ing a handful of powdered rosin from
his pocket, handed it to Clark.
"What's this?" asked Fred.
"It's rosin," answered Bugs, "and it

will stop any soap In the -world."
Since that time nearly all pitchers have

carried powdered rosin in their pockets
to put on the tips of their lingers when
they get slippery. Demaree's hands are
small and he cannot get control without
it.

CAPTAIN OF THE TIGERS.

B&llin Unanimously Chosen to Lead
the Princeton Eleven.

PRINCETON. N. J., December 6..Har¬
old Ray Ballin, Princeton's star right
tackle on the 1f>13 team, was unanimous¬
ly chosen captain of next year's eleven
yesterday. Ballin and Hammond were
the only nominees.
Ballin is a junior and lives in New York

city. He is one of the youngest captains
Princeton ever had. He played tackle on
his freshman eleven two years ago and
won his letter in foot ball last season.

Catcher J*aul Krlchell formerly with
the Browns hi the American League, has
been sold by the Kansas City club of the
American Association to the Buffalo
team of the International League.

Gets Best Score Registered in
the Bowling Leagues.

PALACE QUINT FEATURES

Secures Highest Team Set and Team
Oame in Match With

Columbians.

The rolling: of the Palace quint in the
National Capital league featured the
play in the bowling leagues last night.
That team not only won three straight
games from the Columbians, but it made
the highest set and highest game of the
evening. Besides accomplishing those
things, one of its members. Rider, se¬

cured the highest mark in the individual
list. The scores of the games rolled by
the team were XII. 5tj3 and 525, which i

gave it a set of 1.619.
*

Rider's Work Is Best.
The work of Rider was the best record¬

ed by any individual. While he did not
have as high a game as did Maim of the
Bankers, his rolling was more consistent,
and his set beat; Mann's by one pin. In
his first game Rider got 139. in his sec¬

ond, 114, and he scored 121 in his last.
The three games gave him a set of "~~-
for an average of 12'!. Krauss rolled
three games of 1»7, 122 and 1»Hi, for a set
of 325 and an average of 1<)S. Michaud
had one game of 134, but fell be'ow his
standard in the oth^r two. At that,
though. Michaud got a set of 324. Lewis
had scores of more than 1«H> each, -get¬
ting 102. 102 and 1<»4. Keith had the best
marks in the Columbians.!«», 105 and 120.
The Bankers took all three games from

the Nationals in the Arcade League. Mann
led both quints with a set of 370. having
games of lit). 11 i» and 141. llis work was
the second best, only that of Rider sur¬

passing it.

Jeds Make Clean Sweep.
The Jeds also made a clean sweep. They

took three games from the Newcomers
in the District League rather easily, hav¬
ing scores of 550. ."20 and 316. Dulin and
Oehler led thr* Jeds with sets of 354 and
321. Dulin had games of lit!, 107 and 131.
Williams had the best marks of any
scored by the losers, his games %netting
him a set of 310.
Three straight games were won by the.

Wm. Halm team from the Tolnian quint
in the Commercial League. Kckendorf
led the winners with UK'., 115 and 00.
Geier had two games of 112 and 101.

Goodman Leads Garrisons.
The Garrisons got two out of three from

the Toledos. 15. Crowley and J. Goodman
had the best records for the winners,
while Everett had the highest marks of
any in the losing live. Goodman's scores

were 103, 104 and 12:>, for a set of 33B.
Everett had a set of 317, for which he
made scores of 127, 119 and 101. The
scores:

CARROLL COUNCIL <K. OF C.» LEAGUE.
Columlilus. Santa Marias.

Cantwell.. 00 HO 83 Kennedy. S7 04 89
Dulan 93 09 93 WeseUlcr 77 78
Neubeck. . 82 SO lOS La..!»} ... 1O0 105 So
Koontz... 87 87 81 Kam.. . 88 84 78
McUiuc'n. 87 84 81 Curtln... 80 80 So

Watson 70

Totals. 139 130 446 Totals. 432 441 400

ARCADE DUCKPIN LKAGUK.
Bankers. Nationals.

Malcolm. 81 80 80 Wilson... 77 8-"> 80
COMtlliett 91 88 OO Gheen... 1H 01
Dwver... 108 08 88 Brandt.. 88 90 81
Maim... 116 It II Ml Blalsdell. 00 00 93
Bontz... 95 117 90 I lawks'tli 88 90 «8 j
Totuls. 401 506 51". Total's. 448 479 446:

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
t'. S. Trust <"o. Wash. K.v. \ Elec. Co.

Yann.... 82 08 01 Liwigan... 88 TO 87
WoeltH>r.. so or. v: wilmi... or. sh 88
Douch... SS 01 103 Regan.... 72 84 70
Donnelly. It! 05 01 Welch.... S3 75 771
Pardoe. .. 81 02 81 Karrrll... 84 00 75

Totals. 443 471 440 Totals. 422 420 400

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT LEAGUE.
City Post Office. Railway Mail Service.

Knee 00 08 *2 White «0 85 108
Poston... 02 87 80 VeKrMc.. !*:; 92 100J
Biselitrfr.. 02 02 s* Chatterton S3 100 81 j
Klys.-y.. 105 H*i 85 Wartlien.. 87 113 120
IJttleford 10S 01 05 Niews 80 08 m

Totals. 487 466 440 Totals. 415 408 517

DEPARTMENTAL DUCKPIN LKAGUK
U. S. M. C. Commissioners.

Kemou.. 1«K
Dillon... tW 08 82
Sinithsoii 07 00 80 Forfeited.
Douglas. 101 S3 8.'!
Lltzaw.. 02 110 88
Smith 87 88

Totttlfl.. .480 477 430

COLUMBIA LEAGUE.
Buffalo*. ludlotis.

Krumke. W1 08 85 White... 82 101 SO
Jones 87 00 82 Kellher.. 08 PHI 80
Benson.. 00 75 01 McC'sky 77 05 00
So'.eiu.... OS oo Of. Rodders. 01 84 106
Dunn 07 101 88 Blind 103 08 03

Totals...408 454 4t2 Totals...451 478 473

DISTRICT DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
J. E. D. S. Ncwcouk'Vs.

Dtllin ... 110 '07 131 G.II'ghcs 07 1«>0 01
I. Krauss 04 110 111 Snead.... S3 80 02
Keeler... 107 00 80 ll'H'b'gb 01 85
nchlcr... 1041 123 02 Williams 127 107 86
Moore 127 84 03 J.H'ches 85 81

Corning 1»>8
Harlow 90

Totals...550 529 510 Totals...488 471 473

R. R. Y. M. C. A. DUCKPIN LEAGUE.
L. and 1. Tratnmeii.

Smith... 103 85 81 McCa'Iey 07 02 05
Welti* 05 loo 10»! Ryon 101 100 80
Murks... 80 07 88 Bundy... 88 75 84
Grimes.. 85 82 Boyle... 01 85 03
Dummy.. 80 80 8!) Dummy. 80 80 So

Totals...440 458 439 Totals...457 438 438

NATIONAL CAPITAL LEAGUE.
Columbians. Palace.

Gttilli... 00 104 80 Krauss.. 07 122 100
Keith... 99 105 120 (iondm'u. 08 01 00
Ilclnzm n 01 108 07 Rider... 130 114 121
Mack.... 102 101 89 Lewis... 102 102 104
liollidge.. 02 103 90 Michaud. 95 134 95

Totals. 480 524 488 Totals. 531 563 525

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
Interior. Commissioners.

Lewera.. 100 185 189 Swag'rt. 200 154 182
Welden.. 158 170 107 Akers... 1!>4 154 1«4
Mct'hes'n 150 134 lOt McNulty. 122 150 100
Roeiike . 157 105 100 f"oll'UH... 10i 177 101
Garrett.. 155 170 101 llrosnun. 178 200 188

Totals. 780 824 007 Totals. 862 S44 S61

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
Tolnian Laundry. Wni. Halm Co.

Cramer.. 87 90 88 Gibson.. <0 80 SO
A.DnB'y. 87 111 81 Jules *5 04 05
.Ifssiip... 8>» 85 70 Kckcnd t 103 115 90
Sweet... 95 81 01 ticier 112 85 101
W.DuB'y 80' 87 87 Kciiofleld. 87 108 £8
Totals. 444 463 442 Totals. 400 482 454

PEPCO LEAGUE.
Gen. Supt. Office. Storeroom.

I.ogau... 02 00 10.0 Darr 85 80 86
Woodson. 81 77 81 Gardner. 00 87 88
Crockett 88 81 86 Roiirtuan 82 88 83
Soper...'. 80 07 78 Lustig... 80 87 74
Merrill.. 80 82 85 ChllUs... 80 81 79

Totals. 434 430 430 Totals. 435 422 410

DISTRICT LEAGUE.
Garrisons. Toledos.

P.O'Brien 86 90 101 Porton... 07 102 87
A.Parker. 117 93 84 Krerelt... 127 119 lot
Loeffler... 83 89 »'» Loveless.. 108 87 116
E.Crowley 83 11<» 125 Hurley... 03 83 103
J.Good'n. 103 104 129 llookatadt 94 90 77

Totals.. 472 486 531 Totals.. 519 481 494
AGENTS' THREE-MAN DUCKPIN LEAGUE.

One-atcps. Tangoes.
Morgan... loo 87 97 Iseman... 80 80 94
Furmage. 92 81 91 King 91 80 lit
Whttford. 91 131 100 Qulnn 80 101 85

Totals.. 283 302 283 Totals.. 257 267 290

Y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.
Cbeyennc. Delaware."

Rartcraan 104 89 105 Osltorn... 100 97 86
K.Lucas.. 85 73 »4 Walker... 96 109 83
CallIn.... 125 95 90 Etchison.. 90 $t 110

Totals.. 314 257 295 Totals.. 286 288 279

easily retains title.

Allen Defeats Weston at Pocket Bil¬
liards by Score of 600 to 411.
KANSAS CITY. December 6..Benja¬

min Allen of Kansas City retained his
title as national pocket billiard champion
last night, when he took the last block of
a 000-point match from Charles Weston
of Pittsburgh.
The match was divided into three

nights' play, 200 points played each night.
Allen won each block, the final count be¬
ing: Allen. tiOO; Weston. 411.
In last night's play Allen ran the 200

points while Weston was making 68.
Thirty-nine innings were played. Allen's
high run was ."Mi and Weston's 19.

DOOIN STILL HOPES
TO GET JOE TINKER

President Herrmann, in Hu¬
morous Reply, Says He Will

Talk Trade at Meeting.
PHILADELPHIA, December 6..Mana¬

ger Charles S. Dooin received an am¬
biguous reply to his telegram of Thurs¬
day. when he wired President Herr¬
mann of the Cincinnati club that he
was willing to turn over F. Otto Knabu
and Mike Doolan to the Rhinelanders
in exchange for Joe Tinker and Heine
Groh.
Herrmann's reply received yesterday

was:

"No. Quit your kidding. Will see

vjju at the National League meeting
nwet week."
Boss Dooin by no means interpretsthe telegram as a curt refusal of the

offer. President Baker and the sorrel
thrush believe that the Cincinnati own¬
ers are merely sparring for wind and
that they don't want to make any defi¬
nite decision until next week, when
they will see what the other elubs
have to offer. In this respect Cincin¬
nati can't lose by a waiting game, but
it might ^aiu.

Only One Offering Shortstop.
Dooin thinks iie will be able to close

the deal, because he is the only man¬
ager able to offer u' first-class short¬
stop to the Reds. There is no team
desiring Tinker which is willing to
give anything but a substitute or a
weak infielder for him.
Pittsburgh has Albert Dolan. Chief

Wilson and one or two others as trad¬
ing material, but Dolan will not as
a regular Infielder. and Wilson is an
outfielder, so <'incinnati would have a
chasm at shortstop were it to deal with
the Pirates.
Chicago, which also covets Tinker,

lias a. number of shortstops, but not
one of them approaches either Tinker or
Doolan in\value. Johnny Evers would
jump at the chance to get a star like
Tinker in a deal which involved Brid-
well, who is all in. or Red Corridoii,
who is only a reserve player, and not
a good one at that. Such a deal would
be a stroke of genius.for Chicago.

Advantage With the Phillies.
When the whole situation is canv.LSsed

it is easy to see that there is no other
team prepared to pass two stars like
Doolan and Knabe over to the Rhine-
landers.a fact that President Herr¬
mann can't well overlook.
Unquestionably the other clubs want

Tinker eagerly enough, but when it
comes to parting with a player the!equivalent of Joe's worth, then it is
different. I'p to date the Phillies have
made the best offer.
Another point which inspires the local

fan with hope is that Boss Dooin gen¬
erally lands what he goes out to get.
He has been the biggest trader in base
ball since taking charge of the Phils,
having consummated some gigantic
transactions with Cincinnati, Chicago,
Boston and Pittsburgh.

koney is best fielder.

Leads National League First-Sackers
With Average of .995.

The National League fielding averages
for the season of 19K5 show a number of
changes in the standing of players, as

compared with the records of the pre¬
vious year. Konetchy of St. Louis moved
from fourth to lirst place, his average as
first baseman being .95)5. while Jake Dan-
bert of Brooklyn, who led the league in
1012, dropped to second place, four points
below Konetchy. Among the second base¬
men, Miller Huggins of St. Louis, with
.977, ousted Egan of Cincinnati, whose
record of .972 was one point less than
that of a year ago.
John Lobert of Philadelphia, second

among the third basemen in 1912, was
ranked first this season with .974. Joe
Tinker of Cincinnati wrested first place
shortstop honors from Honus Wagner of
Pittsburgh, his percentage being .1HW
against Wagner's .tHfcj. Tommy Leach of
Chicago leads the outfielders with for
129 games, although Booe of Pittsburgh
is the technical leader with 1.<KJ0 for
twenty-two games. Leach showed a big
improvement over his 1912 performance,
gaining 12 points in percentage, although
playing thirty-two more games this year.
drover Alexander of Philadelphia is

given first place among the fic!ding pitch¬
ers of the league with a perfect percent¬
age for forty-seven games. Fromme, Cin¬
cinnati and New York; Rixey. Philadel¬
phia: Crandall, New York; McQuillan.
Pittsburgh, and Burk, St. Ixiuis, are all
in the 1.000 class with Alexander, al¬
though pitching a number of games less
than he did.
In the club fielding Philadelphia is

ranked tirst with .90S and St. Louis comes
second, thre^ points below the Phillies.
Pittsburgh is third with .904, and New
York, Cincinnati and Brooklyn are all tied
for fourth place with .901.
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GIANTS REACH JAPAN

Have Rough Voyage Over and
Are Given Big Reception

on Arrival.

TOKIO, Japan, December G..The Chi¬
cago team of the American Base Ball
League and the New York team of the
National League arrived four days late
at Yokohama, the Empress of Japan hav¬
ing experienced terrific weather on her
voyage across the Pacific.
So little coal was left in the steamer's

bunkers that it was feared at one time she
would be forced to make for northern
Japan. The captain, however, decided to
continue to Yokohama, where the strain¬
er came into port today slightly damaged.
Consul General Thomas Sammons went
out on board a tug to greet the members
of the teams.
I^ater in the day the players received an

ovation on thte grounds of Kelo Uni¬
versity, Tokio. President Eikichi Kama-
da pitched the tirst ball in the first match
in Japan. This resulted as follows:

R.H.E.
Chicago ft 9 o
New York 4 8 2

G. W. U. QUINT SHOWS WELL
IN FIRST GAME OF SEASON

Hatchetites Beat Mt. St. Josephs Easily in Initial
Basket Ball Contest.City League Opening Post¬
poned.Friends' School Wins From Business.

BY H. C. BYRD.
The George Washington University

quint made a good showing in its first ap¬
pearance of the season. That it was able
to defeat the Mount St. Joseph's five so

decisively last night is evidence that the
assertions relative to the prospects for the
carrying out of a successful schedule have
not been without foundation. The team
as a whole looked to be very capable and j
played in a manner which left the im-'
pression that it \£ill be much stronger ¦

after it perfects its plays and gets to |
working more smoothly as a team.
Coach Schlosser gives it as his opinion

that he is going to have one of the best
quints that has ever represented George
Washington and it seems that he is
borne out in his statement by the pros¬
pects.
Individually and collectively, he appears

to have a capable bunch of players, and
there is no reason to think other than
that Schlosser will get the most out of
them. Schlosser was noted as a player
for his ability to direet and* carry out
his plays with a certain knowledge of his
opponent's weaknesses, and as a coach
he ought to be able to keep his men
together and direct them even more
capably.

It would not be surprising it' Gt orge
Washington figures quite prominently
this season among the big colleges in
the south Atlantic section. It made such
a showing in its lirst game as would
tend to foster such a belief.

The strength of the George Washington
team is going 10 be in the play of its
guards. It has two men for these posi-!
tions who are very capable and who are i
likely to show well against any team.
Both are strong, heavy and faster than ;
the average, and each lias had experi-
ence, which qualities are about all that jare desired in a pair of back.*. Hurley

and Shaver are clever players, having
more general ability than the majority of
men playing the positions in the south.

The City Basket Ball League was sched¬
uled to begin its season tonight, but the
game was postponed. The Aloysius Club,
instead of meeting the V. M. C. A., will
go to Baltimore to meet the West Branch
five.

The first team of the Terminal Kail-
road Y. M. C. A. will meet the Hyatts-
ville Athletic Club tonight. Just before
this game the Midget quint of the R. K.
Y. M. C. -V. will play the Kearsom
Athletic Club. The tirst game will start
at 7:3m o'clock.

It may not be generally known, but
.lack Hurley, George Washington's r.ew
basket ball guard, is one of the best all-
around athletes the District has ever

turned out. Kverybody knows that Hur¬
ley ran play base ball, and play it about
as well as an; other amateur or semi-
professional performer in the section, but
what the majority do not know is that he
is. or has been, a mighty clever per¬
former on the foot ball ri«'!d. He was at
Rook Hill College, and while th»-re was
a star at halfback. There were few bet¬
ter men m Maryland in the position
than he.

Tt was announced yesterday afternoon
that work had been begun on a new
running traek at Catholic I'niversity. It
is planned to have the course, in shape
to work on as soon as the men set out
in the spring.

The Friends' School quint won from
the Business High live yesterday in the
gymnasium of the former team, by a

score of -4 to lit. The work of Harris at
guard for the loser and of King at center
for the winner were the features.

The Potomac Boat Club will hold the
first of its winter entertainments this
evening. Several sparring matches and
one or two wrestling bouts will be put
on for the amusement of those present.

GOLF HOLING IN ONE FROM
OFF THE GREEN

In the second half of the qualifying
round of the western amateur cham¬
pionship at Homewood, near «'hi<-ago, on

July 'X'>, Ned Allis, the Wisconsin cham¬
pion, made the first hole, a matter of

yards, in one stroke. "Chick" Evans
and Mason Plielps. who were ahead of
Allis, had not left the green. The flag
was out of the cup and the hall trickled
in just as if Allis had played it to do so.

Those 011 the green said the ball would
not have rolled more than four inches
beyond the cup had it not gone down.
A few weeks ago K. E. Donohoe holed

out in one on the IKVJ-yard twelfth hole
at the Montciair (iolf <*lub.
These are the two longest holes in one

T liave ever heard of. Short iron holes
In one have often been the fitting reward
for a particularly accurate shot by many-
golfers, and long brassie approaches to
greens have often found their way to
the bottom of cups for sensational twos
and threes.
One of the weirdest long holes in two

1 ever saw played was the seventh hole
at the Scarsdale Country Club, near
White Plains, X. Y., by .lack Dowling,
the club's very promising young profes¬
sional, who used to be a club maker
under Alec Smith at the Nassau Country
Club.
To appreciate the s'iot one should really

see the hole. The drive Is along a hog¬
back with slope on either side, and the

PRINCE AHMED WINS
PURSE FOR BEDWELL

_____

Outgamed Jabot in Feature
Race at the Charles¬

ton Track.

CHARLESTON, S. C., December 6..H.
G. Bedwell's colors, which have been
much in the spotlight since the opening
of the winter meet at Palmetto Park,
were carried to a popular victory in
the fourth race, the feature of yester¬
day's card. The distance, seven fur¬
longs, Just suited Prince Ahmed, a\ ho
closed with a rush in the stretch and
outgamed Jabot, a !i<'-to-l shot, who
set the pace at the rise of the barrier.
Jabot was played as a good thing

across the board by a large contingent,
and when he finished in the place it
hurt the pencilers. Star Bottle, making
his first start since the summer meet¬

ings in New York, finished with a rush,
beating Dynamite for the show money.
It was a prosperous day for the players
of form, not a single outsider scoring
during the afternoon's racing.

Four Favorites Win.

Short-priced thoroughbreds had a field
day, the card of six events being car¬

ried off by four favorites and two

equal choices. Ann Tilly and Dr. Wal¬
do Briggs. both favorites, made it their
second straight victory of the meeting. I
Each v. as much the best, winning j
eased up. Kid Adrians finally put over

Veneta Strome, and it is said that he
bet heavily on the daughter of Ben
Strome away from the course.

The track was heavy, and well know¬
ing Veneta Strome's fondness for this
sort of going, many of the regulars
had a bet down on her. She had no
trouble disposing of Big Hipper when
it came to the drive. Ralph Lloyd and
Bastante were well-backed winners.
Summaries:

First race, two-year-old maidens: purse, $300;
Jive ami a half furlongs.Bustaute. 112 »\Val-
dronj, "J'-i to 1. y to 5 and .", to 5. won; Pulsa¬
tion. J15 (Ward), 4 t<> 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
second; Stelluta. 111! iMilleri. 10 to I, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1. third. Time. I.IO t o. P.*t, Heleu
M'.. Lancewood. High Class, Cliff Maid. Water
Lad and Tomboy also ran.
Second race, mares and Allies: three-year olds

und up; purse. £(00; six furlongs.-Veneta
Strome, 111 (Doylel, 11 to 7 to Id and 1 to
5. won; Big Dlpiier. 104 iNesinderi, 11 lo 5. 7
to lO and 1 to 3, second; < biiton Queen. 114
<Byrnej, 2 to 1. 7 to 10 and 1 to 5, third.
Time, l.ltf 1-5. cliff Top. Klla Curry. Merta
E.. Gagnant and Snowttak":; also ran.
Third race, for fillies r.nd mares; three-year-

olds and up; purse. JL'iik): six furlongs.Aun
Tilly, 104 <J. MeTaggart), even. 1 to .5 and out,
won; The Busybody. 114 (J. Baueri. ao to 1. 8
to 1 and 3 to 1, second; Chemulpo. 114 (Caiia-
han), 2<> to 1, 8 to 1 and :t to 1. third. Time,
1.15. Sylvestria, Terre Blanco. Lorvtta Dwyer,
Jacqueline and Miss Prlailty also ran.
Fourth race, three-year-olds and up: purse,

$400: seven furlongs- Prince Ahmed. 114 (De-
ronde). 9 to 20, 1 to 5 and out, won; Jabot,
111 (Callahan). 20 to 1. 4 to 1 and » to 5,
second; Star Bottle. 114 (Rightmire.. 8 to 1,
- to 1 and even, third. Time. 1.30. Dynamite,
Stentor and SepuWeda also ran.

race*.. "iree-r^ar-olds nnd up: purse.
5400; one mile-Ralph I.loyd. 102 (J. McTag-
gsrt>. «. to 1, 4 to 5 anil 1 to :t, won; Master
Jim. 108-meronde). 20 to 1. 7 to 1 and 2 to 1,
Ke.-J.nd; 11« (Burton). 2 to 1. T to l4
a«l i to 20, third.. Time, 1.43 1-5. Joe Stein. J

4

approach is to a small green situated
en a pulpitlike formation sloping sharpl>
on all sides, with a huge sand trap cut
into its front face, over which lies the
way to the liole.
The hole is a matter of about ..>*»

yards. Dowling had driven for about
.joo yards a s'lade to the right. lea\ini?
the approach to be played directly across
the sand pit. 1 was nicely on the green
for a sure 4 and a possible
took out his mid iron and pitched the
ball so it struck just over the sand trap,
and then rolled as straight to the bottom
of the cup as a perfectly putted ball.
My recollection is that 1 got my three,

but Tht-re was no nourishment in it.
\11 of these shots on which th« ball

is holed from a tee or from off the
green prove the great advantage of al¬
ways playing at the pin and strong
enough to get up and past the hole.
Many golfers express feelings of regret

at the" luck of an opponent whose bail,
from a distance, goes to a green and
hits the pin and drops dead. I hey
usually remark that If the ball hadn t
hit the pin it would have run yards past
the hole and probably would not have
been holed out on the next.
Be that as it may. the man who al-

wavs plays at the i in and hard enough
to get up to it. and, perhaps, hard enough
to go a yard beyond it. has less to do in
the putting line than one who merely1 plays to get on the green. In medal

1 play, of course, the pin, if hit from a
distance under twenty >ards, involves

j a penalty. STRAIGHT DR1\ b.

Outlan. Sir Deurah, Ford Mai and Star Pole
aluo ran.

.. ,Sixth rac«\ Hire** year-nlds ami up;
mllo and Uiree-sixterntlii -Dr. **

Brijrjr^ l(H» iBuxtom. 7 tu .*». li to .*» and l to
4. won: Mansion, 10.% iMartim. r» to 1. 1. to 1

I and 4 to r., second: Napier. 11W tSeharf^. 15 to
1 .s to t and .' to 1. third. Time. J.ft.
Chanes K. <;r«i»<er. My Fellow, RnisUt of
Uncag. Tay Pay and Irish Kid altso ran.

TO PICK SCENES HI
GOLF 1UIE CONTESTS

Delegates of United States As¬
sociation Have a List of

Courses in Hand.

NEW YORK. December 6..When the
United States Golf Association delegates
gather in annual session at the W aldorl-
Astoria January they will have paced
before them for their approval a list of
courses from which to select the scenes of
action for the three championships.ama¬
teur, open and women's. An amendment to
section 0 of the by-laws was decided upon
yesterday, when the necessary lifth vote
of the executive committee was received
by mail-
Robert C. Watson, president of the

United States Golf Association, stated
yesterday that this wouid simplify the
selection of the championship courses. It
was what practically happened last year,
when, as secretary of the association, (
Watson wrote personal letters to a num¬

ber of the active clubs, in which he took
them to task for not showing more loy-
a'ty to the national body by offering their
links. jAs the situation now stands, the execu-
tive committee will h<AV«3 to sclect tinoe,
courses for each championship nine i..
all. This list will be presented at the an-
nual meeting. Doubtless the same keen¬
ness as last year to secure the plums wilt ;
mark the efforts of the delegates repre- jsenting certain clubs. The chances are.
that at '.east one of the tournaments will}
go west.
The Oakmont Country Club could have

had the amateur tixture for the asking
two years ago. but the Pittsburgh golf¬
ers said they preferred to wait until they
got their course up to championship
standard. There is little doubt that the
Ekwanok Country Club of Manchester,
Vt. could have had this year's ama¬
teur. It may be ready now. The amend¬
ed section 0 reads as follows:
"The amateur, open an.l women's ami- !

teur championship tournaments shall
take place on the links of an active club,
in selecting which due consideration will i
be given to accessibility, accommodations
and conditions of course. It shall be de¬
termined at the annual meeting each
year over which links the championships'
prizes shall be contended for that year. JThe executive committee shall, before the |time for tfy* annual meeting, formulate a
list of at least three courses which it
considers suitable for holding each of ihe
three championships, namely, thi ama¬
teur, open and women's events, and shall
secure from each club the name of which
appears on the list its consent to hold
championship, provided same is award¬
ed It.

, ^ _"The list shall be presented at tne
annual meeting, and the selection of
the courses over which the champion¬
ships for the year shall be contended
for shall be determined by the vote or
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the delegates . provided. Iioncvr. no
club the lumo of which <loes not ap¬
pear on the list as furnished by < h*
executive committee shall be selected
for any . f tin- said championships. The
executive committee may delegate the
power of naming the time and regu-
latino the order <>f startliif? and de¬
termining th" handicap >.!" I'lajei s '«»
'the preen committee of the «-liil< over
the grounds of which tin- association
competitions are played, and "i ;<p-
pointing such other committees as are

necessary to govern such a compet i»ion,
and shall have full . haw of detail*
concerning the same."

WILD DUCKS ON POTOMAC.

Hunters Not So Numerous Owing- to
Strict Game Laws.

Wild ducks are making their apl»ear-
ance on the river in large numbers, in
spite of the fact that the warm, pleasant
weather of the past two or three days
is supposed to have the effect of keep¬
ing the birds away.
Capt. Carney Worrell, master of the

schooner Karl Uiscoe, on his last trip to
this city reported having seen more
ducks in the reach on the Virginia hide
of the river from Fart Hunt wharf to
Little Hunting creek than in tin past
several years. The birds were so thick.
Capt. Worrell stated as almost . ntireiy
to cover the water, and th'' flock insist
have numbered s* veml thousand.
Swan. g< ese and ducks are also report' o

plentiful along the lower river. It 's

stated that hunter s hay.- not i». n .»s

numerous on the river this (all ami win¬
ter as in previous \»ars The game law s

of Maryland ami Virginia an verj strin¬
gent. and gam< wardens arc constantly
on the lookout for hunters shooting with¬
out license to do so. Prompt arrests are
made of violators of the law and heavy
tines are imposed.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.
President Lynch of tin- National League

says that some important action will
probably be taken at the league meeting
next week in relation to the base hull
players writing for newspapers during
the world's series. "I am very muc i

against this practice, ami 1 think ail
the club owners are." said Mr. Lynch.

President Ldw ard Harrow" of the Inter¬
national League said that his organiza¬
tion was not worrying about the invasion
of the Federal League in Baltimore. "We
look at the Federal League as a kind of
a joke." said Mr. Barrow. "The back¬
ers have rented Ned Hanlon's base hall
park in Baltimore at a high ligurc. Han-
Ion offered this park to us. but we d'd
not want it, for we have no l«.ar that the
new league wiil iuak< any progress in
that city. Hanloti, of course, is encour¬
aging tiie new league l>ecause lie wants
to see his park make tncney."

According to the Omaha \S orld-l lerald
Jack Haskell may umpir< in the Ameri¬
can Association next season. Sandy ' >ris-
wold has tile follow in*: to say: "Inless he
frets a better offer than the one he has re¬
ceived from President < 'hivington. a id
that isn't probable. Jack Itaskell, t tie
debonnalr chieftain of the whole Western
League sta!T. will be with the American
Association next year. It would be a
blow to lose Jack, and it is the general
Iiope that Prexy O'Neill will sc. his way
clear to submit a proposition that will
keep him here. Haskell is the best
umpire the Western Leauue ever had, in
fact about, the only real competent one
it ever gloried in, and it will not be
stretching it any very cotisiderah'e to
assert that he is as good as any of the
official* on the staff of either of the big
leagues."
Ping Bodie refus«»d iK>int blank to ac¬

company the world tourists when he
learned that he would have to Mve a
couple of weeks on water.

President Mulroney of the I'nion Asso¬
ciation announces that there was an error
n the averages of his league, as Helen*
should be second in club fielding inst< ad
»f tirst. as Great Falls was the best tield-
ng team. Morse of Missoula had a bat¬
ing average of .-SO instead of .220.


